Three Sink Dishwashing Method

1. WASH
   - DETERGENT & WATER
   - +45°C

2. RINSE
   - CLEAN WATER
   - +45°C

3. SANITIZE
   - CHEMICAL SANITIZER & WATER
   - + 45°C FOR 2 MINUTES

4. AIR DRY

CHEMICAL SANITIZERS

- **CHLORINE SOLUTION**
  - (100ppm)
  - Use 5.25% Bleach, dilute as follows:
    - 1 tablespoon per Imperial gallon of water
    - 1/2 fluid ounce per Imperial gallon of water
    - 1/2 teaspoon per litre of water
    - 2 mL per litre of water

- **QUATERNARY AMMONIUM SOLUTION**
  - (200ppm)
  - Dilution of quaternary ammonium (QUATs):
    - Follow manufacturer’s instructions

**DO NOT MIX CHLORINE WITH DETERGENT**
**USE TEST PAPERS TO CHECK CONCENTRATION OF SANITIZER**